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Objective: To develop a method to exploit the UMLS Metathesaurus for extracting and categorizing
concepts found in clinical text representing signs and symptoms to anatomically related organ systems.
The overarching goal is to classify patient reported symptoms to organ systems for population health and
epidemiological analyses.
Materials and methods: Using the concepts’ semantic types and the inter-concept relationships as
guidance, a selective portion of the concepts within the UMLS Metathesaurus was traversed starting from
the concepts representing the highest level organ systems. The traversed concepts were chosen, filtered,
and reviewed to obtain the concepts representing clinical signs and symptoms by blocking deviations,
pruning superfluous concepts, and manual review. The mapping process was applied to signs and
symptoms annotated in a corpus of 750 clinical notes.
Results: The mapping process yielded a total of 91,000 UMLS concepts (with approximately 300,000
descriptions) possibly representing physical and mental signs and symptoms that were extracted and
categorized to the anatomically related organ systems. Of 1864 distinct descriptions of signs and
symptoms found in the 750 document corpus, 1635 of these (88%) were successfully mapped to the
set of concepts extracted from the UMLS. Of 668 unique concepts mapped, 603 (90%) were correctly
categorized to their organ systems.
Conclusion: We present a process that facilitates mapping of signs and symptoms to their organ systems.
By providing a smaller set of UMLS concepts to use for comparing and matching patient records, this
method has the potential to increase efficiency of information extraction pipelines.
Published by Elsevier Inc.1. Background and significance
It is increasingly common for clinical encounters to involve use
of an electronic health record (EHR) to record patients’ health his-
tory and information [1]. Storing this information electronically
offers opportunities for reuse for clinical research and, when aggre-
gated, has great potential to aid in monitoring health conditions at
the population level.
The importance of signs and symptoms in clinical practice is
well understood [2–5]. Health care professionals use clinical signsand symptoms as clues to arrive at a differential diagnosis [6]. In
the process of differential diagnosis, clinical signs and symptoms
gathered from patient interviews and observations are often cate-
gorized by their affected organ systems.
There have been many population-based studies on the preva-
lence of various signs, symptoms, and diseases [6–10]. To support
the use of medical records for population-based studies, statistical
analysis, epidemiology, and other processes, diagnoses are coded
utilizing the International Classification of Diseases (ICD). This
method of coding often means that the symptoms reported by
patients are not all individually coded [11]. Very often, symptoms
are noted only in the free text of the medical notes; extraction of
these symptoms is possible using natural language processing
(NLP).
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the free text of their medical records to understand the full extent
of the symptoms they are experiencing. In describing the epidemi-
ology of these symptoms in cohorts of patients or for characteriz-
ing the clinical phenotype [12,13], it is often beneficial to group the
symptoms by organ system.
The Unified Medical Language System (UMLS) Metathesaurus is
the largest vocabulary database of biomedical and health related
concepts, including clinical signs and symptoms [14]. The various
types of inter-concept relationships make the UMLS Metathe-
saurus a great resource for semantic mapping between terminolo-
gies. With concepts representing clinical signs and symptoms and
anatomic structures integrated into the Metathesaurus, it should
be an ideal mechanism to map these to organ systems. SNOMED
CT is the largest terminology integrated into the UMLS with many
concepts representing signs and symptoms. Most of these signs
and symptoms are not grouped by the anatomically related organ
systems. SNOMED CT was also used in a study to investigate the
anatomy-based classification of diseases [15]. Though SNOMED
CT is a large terminology with many concepts representing signs
and symptoms, we found many concepts representing signs and
symptoms that are outside of this terminology. For this reason,
we use the UMLS for our organ system-based classification of signs
and symptoms. Although the UMLS is a great resource for this clas-
sification, the selection of appropriate relationships among a huge
number of inter-concept relationship types in the UMLS to cor-
rectly portray the mappings of the concepts representing signs
and symptoms to the anatomically related organ systems is not
straightforward. In addition, the composition of clinical terms of
signs and symptoms in the UMLS is something we need to
reconsider.
In the UMLS, semantic types ‘‘Sign or Symptom” and ‘‘Mental
and Behavioral Dysfunction” are dedicated to concepts represent-
ing clinical signs and symptoms. However, the hierarchy of the
UMLS Metathesaurus allows concepts representing clinical signs
and symptoms to have the semantic type ‘‘Finding”. Of course,
not all concepts with semantic type ‘‘Finding” represent clinical
signs and symptoms. As a result, concepts representing clinical
signs and symptoms are embedded among concepts whose seman-
tic type is ‘‘Sign or Symptom”, ‘‘Finding”, or ‘‘Mental or Behavioral
Dysfunction”. Concepts representing mental signs and symptoms
are embedded among concepts whose semantic type is ‘‘Mental
Process”, ‘‘Individual Behavior”, or ‘‘Social Behavior”. Also in the
UMLS, signs and symptoms of traumatic wounds, injuries, or poi-
sonings have the semantic type ‘‘Injury and Poisoning”. Therefore,
applications that use the UMLS as a source for concept mapping
and extraction of physical and mental signs and symptoms may
face obstacles when they primarily rely on semantic types.
In this paper, we discuss our method for exploiting the UMLS
Metathesaurus to extract the UMLS concepts which represent signs
and symptoms anatomically related to each of the organ systems.
These extracted UMLS concepts are then used to extract physical
and mental signs and symptoms found in clinical text and catego-
rizing them by organ systems.2. Materials and methods
Within the UMLS Metathesaurus, terms which are equivalent in
meaning are clustered into a unique concept. Each unique concept
is assigned a concept unique identifier (CUI) and is associated with
one or more semantic types. Concepts in the UMLS are connected
via a set of relationships. Each relationship between a pair of con-
cepts, CUI1 and CUI2, is labeled with a relationship type (REL) and
may be further characterized with a more specific semantic rela-
tionship type (RELA). A combination of REL and RELA expressesthe relationship from concept CUI2 to concept CUI1. The UMLS
Metathesaurus version 2013AA contains more than 2.7 million
concepts (excluding the sources that are not in English), 122
semantic types, 11 different labels of REL, and 622 distinct labels
of RELA. In this section, we discuss a method for traversing con-
cepts via their relationships to obtain a list of clinical signs and
symptoms and their mappings to organ systems.
Though the UMLS Metathesaurus uses a variety of relation
labels to explicitly map between concepts of different categories,
not all concepts representing clinical signs and symptoms are
explicitly mapped to their anatomically related organ system.
There are two possible approaches to relate a sign or symptom
with its anatomically related organ system. One approach is to tra-
verse from concepts representing signs or symptoms to concepts
representing the related organ systems by using a set of appropri-
ate inter-concept relation labels. The other approach is to traverse
from concepts representing organ systems to concepts represent-
ing these organ systems’ signs and symptoms.
Given the limitations of the UMLS Metathesaurus, it is not pos-
sible to determine if a concept is a physical or mental sign or symp-
tom by its semantic type. We chose to develop a novel approach of
finding concepts representing clinical signs and symptoms and
mapping them to organ systems by traversing the UMLS concept
hierarchy starting from concepts representing organ systems. For
each organ system, we picked UMLS concepts which represent that
organ system and started to traverse their related concepts. The
related concepts (Associated Concepts) of a given concept (Main
Concept) in the context of this paper are derived from the available
UMLS inter-concept relationships and will be discussed accord-
ingly in this method section. The steps taken for the mapping
process are shown in Fig. 1.2.1. Preparation steps
2.1.1. Root concepts for organ systems
This step involves identifying concepts that represent organ
systems from the Metathesaurus relationship hierarchy. A concept
that represents an organ system, by our definition, refers to any
component of this organ system. For example, Musculoskeletal
System (C0026860), Musculoskeletal System Finding (C0026859),
and Other Musculoskeletal Symptoms referable to limbs (C0029669)
are examples of concepts that represent the Musculoskeletal Sys-
tem. Urine Observation (C0426391) is a less obvious example that
represents the Urinary System. We denoted concepts that represent
organ systems as root concepts.
The organization of organ systems was based on the Review of
Systems (ROS) provided by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services [16]. Table 1 presents our choice of root concepts for the
organ systems in this organization. These root concepts are chosen
from the UMLS concepts retrieved with the search keywords are
the names of the organ systems and the words ‘‘Finding”, ‘‘Symp-
tom”, ‘‘Problem”, and ‘‘Observation”. A root concept is preferably
not in traversed paths of other root concepts.2.1.2. UMLS semantic types
The wide scope of the UMLS semantic types allows for semantic
categorization of a broad range of terminology in multiple domains
[17]. However, we chose only to explore semantic types which we
perceived to be most relevant to finding concepts that may repre-
sent physical and mental signs and symptoms along the traversing
paths.
We explored 24 different semantic types from the Metathe-
saurus. These were binned into groups as follows:
Fig. 1. Method of mapping signs and symptoms to organ systems via exploring the UMLS concepts and their relationships.
Table 1
The lists of root concepts corresponding to organ systems and mental health.
Systems Root CUIs UMLS description UMLS type
General Well-Being C1286942 General well-being finding ‘‘Finding”
ENT C0422833 ENT System ‘‘Sign or Symptom”
Visual C0587900 Visual System ‘‘Body Part, Organ, or Organ Component”
Integumentary C0037267 Integumentary System ‘‘Body System”
Endocrine C0014136 Endocrine System ‘‘Body System”
Digestive C0012240 Gastrointestinal System ‘‘Body System”
C1333803 Gastrointestinal System Finding ‘‘Finding”
C0426737 Stool Finding ‘‘Finding”
C0432602 Swallowing Finding ‘‘Finding”
C0424867 Chewing Finding ‘‘Finding”
Urinary C1508753 Urinary System ‘‘Body System”
C0426391 Urine Observation ‘‘Finding”
C0812426 Renal Problem ‘‘Sign or Symptom”
Reproductive C1261210 Reproductive System ‘‘Body System”
Genitourinary C0042066 Genitourinary System ‘‘Body System”
Lymphatic-Immune C0020962 Immune System ‘‘Body System”
C0024235 Lymphatic System ‘‘Body System”
Cardiovascular C0007226 Cardiovascular System ‘‘Body System”
C0029854 Other symptoms involving cardiovascular System ‘‘Sign or Symptom”
Respiratory C0035237 Respiratory System ‘‘Body System”
Musculoskeletal C0026860 Musculoskeletal System ‘‘Body System”
C0026859 Musculoskeletal System Finding ‘‘Finding”
C0029669 Other Musculoskeletal Symptoms referable to limbs ‘‘Sign or Symptom”
Nervous C0027763 Nervous System Structure ‘‘Body System”
C0596002 Observation of Reflex ‘‘Finding”
C0422837 Neurological Observations ‘‘Sign or Symptom”
Mental Health C0004936 Mental Disorders ‘‘Mental or Behavior Dysfunction”
L.-T.T. Tran et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 58 (2015) 19–27 21 Anatomical Structure or Region: ‘‘Anatomical Structure”, ‘‘Fully
Formed Anatomical Structure”, ‘‘Embryonic Structure”, ‘‘Body
Part, Organ, or Organ Component”, ‘‘Spatial Concept”, ‘‘Body
Location and Region”, ‘‘Body Space or Junction”, ‘‘Body System”,
‘‘Acquired Abnormality”, ‘‘Anatomical Abnormality”, or ‘‘Con-
genital Abnormality”.
 Phenomenon or Process or Behavior: ‘‘Injury or Poisoning”,
‘‘Pathologic Function”, ‘‘Disease or Syndrome”, ‘‘Neoplastic
Process”, ‘‘Physiologic Function”, ‘‘Mental or Behavior Dysfunc-
tion”, ‘‘Organ of Tissue Function”, ‘‘Organism Function”, ‘‘Mental
Process”, ‘‘Individual Behavior”, or ‘‘Social Behavior”. Anomaly: ‘‘Acquired Abnormality”, ‘‘Anatomical Abnormality”,
or ‘‘Congenital Abnormality”.
 Physical or Mental Finding: ‘‘Finding”, ‘‘Sign or Symptom”,
‘‘Mental Process”, or ‘‘Mental or Behavioral Dysfunction”.
 Behavior: ‘‘Mental of Behavior Dysfunction”, ‘‘Mental Process”,
‘‘Individual Behavior”, or ‘‘Social Behavior”.
These above group names reflect the common types of the
items in the groups. The definition of the Main Concept–Associated
Concepts relationship later on in this section will explain why these
semantic types are binned together.
22 L.-T.T. Tran et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 58 (2015) 19–27Minimizing the number of concepts traversed and maximizing
the number of physical and mental signs and symptoms obtained
are two factors that we considered. In order to minimize the num-
ber of traversed concepts, it was appropriate to exclude semantic
types such as ‘‘Amphibian”, ‘‘Amino Acid Sequence”, ‘‘Bird”,
‘‘Chemical”, etc. To maximize the number of traversed signs and
symptoms, it is necessary to include semantic types corresponding
to anatomical structures, anatomical parts, phenomenon, pro-
cesses, behaviors, anomalies, and physical and mental findings.2.1.3. Relationship labels
The UMLS relationship labels play an integral part in linking
concepts together. They also play a vital part in definingMain Con-
cept–Associated Concepts relationship for our mapping method.
Since the UMLS Metathesaurus is integrated from many different
vocabularies and aims to be used for many different applications,isAssociatedðCUI1; CUI2; REL; RELAÞ ¼ true if ðCUI1; CUI2; REL; and RELAÞ satisfy any row given by Table 2:
false otherwise
it includes a wide variety of relationship labels. Our aim is to
traverse the UMLS concepts from the chosen root concepts via a
chosen set of appropriate relationship labels to retrieve as many
concepts representing physical and mental signs and symptoms of
organ systems as possible. This step necessitates choosing an
appropriate subset of the relationship labels for the definition of
Main Concept–Associated Concepts relationship.
We explored the following REL and RELA relationship labels:
 CHD: concept CUI2 is a child of concept CUI1.
 RN: concept CUI2 is a narrower concept of concept CUI1.
 RQ: concept CUI2 is possibly synonymous to concept CUI1.
 RO: concept CUI2 is not a child, narrower, broader, or synony-
mous concept of concept CUI1. For this REL label, the decision
for exploration is based on the associated RELA label.
 isa: the entity or event represented by concept CUI2 has a more
specific meaning than the entity or event represented by con-
cept CUI1.
 part_of: the physical unit represented by concept CUI2 is a part
of a larger unit represented by concept CUI1.
 systemic_part_of: the systemic unit represented by concept
CUI2 is a part of the entity represented by concept CUI1.
 has_location: the entity or the process represented by concept
CUI2 is located at the site or region presented by concept
CUI1.
 disease_has_primary_anatomic_site: the disease or disorder
represented by concept CUI1 is primarily found on the anatomic
site represented by concept CUI1.
 anatomic_structure_is_physical_part_of: the anatomic struc-
ture represented by concept CUI1 is a part of the physical unit
represented by concept CUI2.
 has_finding_site: the disease or disorder represented by con-
cept CUI2 is found on the physical location represented by con-
cept CUI1.
 mapped_to: the entity or event represented by concept CUI2 is
mapped to the entity or event represented by concept CUI1.
These relationship labels aim to link narrower and child con-
cepts to broader and parent concepts, concepts representing a
smaller physical unit to concepts representing a larger physicalunit, and concepts representing an event or entity to concepts rep-
resenting an associated physical location.2.1.4. Main Concept–Associated Concepts relationship
The definition of Main Concept–Associated Concepts relationship
between concepts CUI1 and CUI2 is a key element of our mapping
method. From concept CUI1, concept CUI2 is traversed only if CUI1
and CUI2 have a Main Concept–Associated Concepts relationship. We
determine the Main Concept–Associated Concepts relationship
between concepts CUI1 and CUI2 based on these concepts’ seman-
tic types and the labels of the relations REL and RELA between the
concepts CUI1 and CUI2 from the UMLS. Therefore, we denote the
function isAssociated(CUI1, CUI2, REL, RELA) whose true value indi-
cates that the concept CUI2 is an associated concept of the concept
CUI1. The definition of the function isAssociated(CUI1, CUI2, REL,
RELA) is as follows (see Table 2):2.2. Mapping processes
After determining the content of root concepts, semantic types,
and relationship labels, the various processes for exploiting the
UMLS Metathesaurus to extract the list of the UMLS concepts
representing signs and symptoms anatomically related to organ
systems are illustrated by the vertical boxes in Fig. 1.2.2.1. M1. Traverse concepts for symptom mapping
As mentioned previously, concepts representing physical and
mental signs and symptoms are found in multiple semantic types
in the UMLS Metathesaurus. For convenience of exposition, we
defined the function SignOrSymptom(CUI) as ‘‘true” if the semantic
type of the concept CUI was one of these semantic types. In order
to extract the list of signs and symptoms anatomically related to a
given organ system, we began with root concepts of this organ sys-
tem and recursively traversed their associated concepts until there
were no more associated concepts. When traversing concepts, if a
concept was possibly a sign or symptom (the function SignOrSymp-
tom(CUI) returns the value ‘‘true”), then it was added to the list of
signs and symptoms for the current traversed organ system. As
shown in the flowchart of mapping process M1 (Fig. 2), we kept
a list of traversed concepts (LIST4) to track all concepts that had
been visited. By doing so, we avoided traversing concepts more
than once or being caught in infinite loops if there were multi-
path relationships between concepts or circular relationships
among the concepts. Fig. 3 contains examples of concepts from
the UMLS Metathesaurus with multi-path and circular relation-
ships for the above Main Concept–Associated Concepts relationship
definition.
In mapping process M1, LIST2 was used to keep the list of all
signs and symptoms mapped to the previously traversed organ
systems and LIST5 was used to keep the list of signs and symptoms
mapped to the currently traversed organ system. At the beginning
of the mapping process for subsequent organ system, we added
LIST5 to LIST2 to avoid remapping already mapped signs and
symptoms.
Table 2
The semantic types and relationship labels used to determine the Main Concept–Associated Concepts relationship.
Semantic type of CUI1 Semantic type of CUI2 REL RELA
Anatomical Structure or Region Anatomical Structure or Region, or ‘‘Finding” RN, CHD ‘‘part_of”
Anatomical Structure or Region Anatomical Structure or Region, or ‘‘Body Substance” RO ‘‘systemic_part_of”
Anatomical Structure or Region Phenomenon or Process or Behavior, Physical or Mental Finding, or ‘‘Clinical
Attribute”
RO ‘‘has_location”
‘‘Body Substance” ‘‘Sign or Symptom” or ‘‘Finding” RO ‘‘has_location”
Anatomical Structure or Region Phenomenon or Process or Behavior, Physical or Mental Finding, Anomaly, or
‘‘Clinical Attribute”
RO ‘‘disease_has_primary_anatomic_site”
Anatomical Structure or Region Anatomical Structure or Region, or ‘‘Body Substance” RO ‘‘anatomic_structure_is_physical part
of”
Anatomical Structure or Region Anatomical Structure or Region, Phenomenon or Process or Behavior, or Physical or
Mental Finding
CHD,
RN, RQ
‘‘isa”
Phenomenon or Process or
Behavior, or Anomaly
Phenomenon or Process or Behavior, Physical or Mental Finding, or Anomaly CHD,
RN, RQ
‘‘isa”
Physical or Mental Finding Physical or Mental Finding CHD,
RN, RQ
‘‘isa”
‘‘Body Substance” ‘‘Body Substance” CHD,
RN, RQ
‘‘isa”
Anatomical Structure or Region Anatomical Structure or Region, Phenomenon or Process or Behavior, Physical or
Mental Finding, or ‘‘Body Substance”
RO ‘‘has_finding_site”
Phenomenon or Process or
Behavior or Anomaly
Physical or Mental Finding RO ‘‘has_finding_site”
‘‘Body Substance” ‘‘Sign or Symptom” or ‘‘Finding” RO ‘‘has_finding_site”
‘‘Sign or Symptom”, ‘‘Finding”,
or Behavior
‘‘Sign or Symptom”, ‘‘Finding”, or Behavior RN ‘‘mapped_to”
Fig. 2. Flowchart of the mapping process M1.
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Fig. 3. Examples of multi-path and circular relationships in the UMLS Metathesaurus.
Fig. 4. Examples of associated concepts departed from the current traversed organ system.
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Although the above method for determining the associated con-
cepts of a given concept aims to keep the traversed concepts within
the current traversed organ system, there are still possibilities that
the associated concepts depart from the current traversed organ
system. Known causes of this problem include the existence of
inaccurate and inconsistent markups of inter-concept relationships
in the UMLSMetathesaurus [18,19]. In addition, inter-concept rela-
tionships within the UMLS Metathesaurus are not specially
designed for the mapping task in this paper. Fig. 4 illustrateshow a traversed concept may depart from the traversed organ sys-
tem. For mapping process M1, if we map the signs and symptoms
of Cardiovascular System before Musculoskeletal System, Pain in
thoracic spine (C0677061), a symptom of musculoskeletal system,
becomes a symptom of cardiovascular system which is incorrect.
We denote the traversed paths where the associated concepts
depart from the current traversed organ system as deviating
traversed paths.
We tried to block as many deviating traversed paths as possible.
In order to do so, we picked one concept from the list of symptoms
Table 3
The numbers of concepts extracted versus the total numbers of concepts of these
semantic types within the UMLS Metathesaurus.
Semantic Type Total concepts from
UMLS
Number of concepts
Extracted
‘‘Sign or Symptom” 13,495 9575
‘‘Finding” 247,786 76,895
‘‘Mental and Behavior
Dysfunction”
7155 3842
‘‘Mental Process” 1424 278
‘‘Social Behavior” 1200 57
‘‘Individual Behavior” 1092 165
‘‘Injury or Poisoning” 108,589 24,392
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after running mapping processM1 and manually reviewed the tra-
versed path. For example, we picked concept C0677061 for the
example shown in Fig. 4. With the chosen concept, we reviewed
the traversed path to find out where it started deviating from the
traversed organ system. Trace of the traversed path was imple-
mented by pushing the ancestor into a stack before traversing its
associated concepts and popping the main concept out of the stack
after its associated concepts had been traversed. After reviewing
the traversed path for concept C0677061 (Fig. 4), we found that
concept Musculoskeletal Chest Pain (C0476280) started deviating
from the current traversed organ system. In order to block this
deviating traversed path, we added concept C0008031 and its asso-
ciated concepts to LIST4.
After implementing mapping process M1 to extract signs and
symptoms corresponding to organ systems in the order shown in
Table 1, we found the need to block the following concepts and
their associated concepts from the traversed paths:
 Integumentary System: Cyst of abdomen (C2158560).
 Endocrine System: Ovaries (C0029939), Testis (C0039597), Mus-
cle weakness (C0151786), endocrine disorders of male reproduc-
tive system (C2103403), endocrine disorders of female
reproductive system (C2103402), Hypotension (C0020649).
 Digestive System: Faucial part of mouth (C0930688), Lips
(C0023759), Mandibular part of mouth (C0934689), Maxillary
part of mouth (C0930280), Oral mucosa (C0026639), Mouth skin
(C0930248), Superficial fascia of mouth (C0929153),Muscle group
of mouth (C0927199), Abdominal Injuries (C0848377), Backache
(C0004604), Lower abdominal pain (0232495), Uterine pain
(C0567085), Lumbar spine – painful on move (C0575448), Pruri-
tus ani (C0033775), Pelvic swelling (C0347943), Vesico-ureteric
reflux (C0042580), Hernia (C0019270), Buccal cavity
(C0226896), Oropharynx (C0521367), Abdominal bruit
(C0221755).
 Urinary System: Enuresis (C0014394), Edema of male genital
organs (C0156317), Arterial embolus (C0549124), Perineal pain
(C0240717), Hypertension complic pregnancy (C1314753), Male
Genital Disease (C0017412), Groin pain (C0239783).
 Reproductive System: Coccygodynia (C0009193), Hip pain
(C0019559), Proctalgia (C0034886), Inhibited male orgasm
(C0033949), Psychogenic dysmenorrhea (C0154555), Genitouri-
nary pain (C0423703), Perineal pain (C0240717).
 Genitourinary System: Enuresis (C0014394), Arterial embolism
(C0549124), Deformity (C0000768), Anal region (C1275631),
Midgut (C0231052), Hindgut (C0231053), Skin of breast
(C0149538), Entire embryo (C1305370).
 Cardiovascular System: Musculoskeletal chest pain (C0476280),
Obstruction of vein (C0241669), Pulmonary hypertension
(C0020542), Non-cardiac chest pain (C0476281), Occlusion of
cerebral arteries (C0028790).
 Musculoskeletal System: Cramp in limb (C0010263), Monoplegia
of upper limb (C0154703), Spasm (C0037763), Brain Disease
(C0006111).
 Nervous System: drug-induced disorder (C0277579).
2.2.3. M3. Prune superfluous concepts
A UMLS concept categorized as ‘‘Sign or Symptom” is either a
single description of a clinical sign or symptom or a category of
signs and symptoms. For example, chest pain radiating to left arm
(C2318664) describes a clinical symptom, whereas ENT symptoms
(C0422833) is a category. This rule also applies to concepts of other
UMLS semantic types. In addition, a concept representing a sign or
symptommay be marked as ‘‘Finding” in the UMLS Metathesaurus,
but not all concepts marked as ‘‘Finding” are signs or symptoms. Sowemay need to use lexical rules to filter and prune the superfluous
concepts.
For mapping process M3, listed below are the rules we used to
filter and prune many superfluous concepts from the results of the
traversed method:
1. Remove concepts which contain the terms ‘‘(disorder)”, ‘‘(diag-
nosis)”, ‘‘history of”, ‘‘FH:”, ‘‘family history”, ‘‘signs of”, and
‘‘symptoms”.
2. Remove concepts that relate to lab procedures including ‘‘DNA”,
‘‘pap smear”, ‘‘biopsy”, ‘‘X-ray”, ‘‘mammogram”, ‘‘echocardiogr
aphy”, ‘‘EKG”, ‘‘MRI”, ‘‘electrocardiogram”, ‘‘computed tomogra-
phy”, ‘‘MRI”, ‘‘orthopantogram”, ‘‘ultrasound”, ‘‘ECG”, and ‘‘mag-
netic resonance”.
3. Remove artificial skin terms, birth site terms, dental filling
terms (describing the location of a filling in a tooth), barium
enema and barium swallow terms, and tumor staging terms.
2.3. Application of mapping process to symptoms in clinical notes
As a proof of concept, this mapping process was applied to the
free text of a corpus of 750 clinical notes derived from a national
data repository of U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs medical
facilities. The notes included both inpatient and outpatient
encounters from any medical specialty. These notes were anno-
tated by experienced human reviewers, based on a written guide-
line, for symptoms reported by the patient to a health care
provider during the course of a clinical encounter [20]. Symptoms
were first attempted to be mapped to organ systems using existing
tools such as the UMLS Metathesaurus [19].
3. Results
From the implementation of our mapping method with the
mapping processes M1 and M2, we were able to extract nearly
115,000 concepts representing physical and mental signs and
symptoms from the UMLS Metathesaurus and categorize them by
the anatomically-related organ systems. More than half of these
concepts are outside of SNOMED CT. We had about 400,000
descriptions for these extracted concepts as a UMLS concept may
have more than one string representation. Table 3 displays the
numbers of concepts extracted versus the total numbers of con-
cepts in the UMLS corresponding to the semantic types targeted
for the extraction of physical and mental signs and symptoms.
The fractions of these two numbers are higher for the main seman-
tic types dedicated to concepts representing physical and mental
signs and symptoms such as ‘‘Sign or Symptom” and ‘‘Mental or
Behavioral Dysfunction”. It is important to note that only 31.0%
of the concepts marked as ‘‘Finding” were extracted using our
method.
Applying the process M3, we eliminated more than 20,000
superfluous concepts and kept 91,000 concepts. To the best of
Fig. 5. Distribution by organ systems of signs and symptoms found in a corpus of
750 documents.
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are no reference standards for us to either compare with or use
to validate our method. For the fulfillment of our objective, how-
ever, it is essential to have in our extracted concepts the mappings
for most of signs and symptoms found in medical records and to
have these concepts mapped to organ systems with some degree
of accuracy. Though the number of extracted concepts for each
intended semantic type was substantially reduced from the total
number of the concepts in the Metathesaurus for the same seman-
tic type, manual review assessing the appropriateness of mapping
to organ systems represents a major task. Rather than attempting
to manually review all results from our mapping process, we
assessed the performance of the method on a 750 document
corpus available to this project. The objective was to find the
distribution of signs and symptoms across organ systems in these
750 documents.
Annotations from the 750 documents were first manually
mapped to concepts in our extracted set of signs and symptoms.
During this process, we found many mappings that could not be
obtained via the current widely-used Metathesaurus mapping tool
MetaMap. Via the manual concept mapping, of 1864 distinct
descriptions of physical and mental signs and symptoms found in
the 750 documents, 1635 (88%) of these were successfully mapped
to 668 distinct concepts in our extracted set. Fig. 5 shows the
distribution of signs and symptoms from this document corpus
by organ systems. Mental health, musculoskeletal, and neurologi-
cal problems were the most common among patients represented
by these documents.
The accuracy of the mappings to organ systems of the mapped
concepts was assessed by human review. 603 of 668 (90%) con-
cepts representing signs and symptoms were mapped correctly
to their organ systems (with concepts being mapped to their
primary organ system). A total of 43 concepts (6%) representing
signs and symptoms which are anatomically related to multiple
organ systems were correctly mapped to one of the related organ
systems. For example, leg edema (C0235886) is a symptom of both
cardiovascular and integumentary systems. Only 22 concepts (3%)
were mapped incorrectly.4. Discussion
Summarizing symptoms by organ systems would be of benefit
to phenotype characterization tasks that are in turn of importance
in genotype-phenotype studies, epidemiological analyses, and
population-based studies of cohorts of patients of interest. Catego-
rizing UMLS concepts representing signs and symptoms by the
anatomically related organ systems was the main goal of this
study. We found it difficult to distinguish these from the rest of
the concepts within the UMLS Metathesaurus via the concepts’
semantic types. This difficulty is associated with the existence of
concepts representing physical and mental signs or symptoms
being marked as ‘‘Finding”, ‘‘Mental Process”, ‘‘Individual Behav-
ior”, ‘‘Social Behavior”, and ‘‘Injury and Poisoning” other than ‘‘Sign
or Symptom” and ‘‘Mental or Behavioral Dysfunction”. Not all con-
cepts marked as these semantic types are signs or symptoms.
Therefore, we developed a method to exploit the UMLS
Metathesaurus to both extract concepts representing signs or
symptoms and map them to the anatomically related organ sys-
tems. Of the two possible approaches to relate a sign or symptom
with its anatomically related organ system by traversing from
either direction, we settled on the first approach (from organ sys-
tems downward to signs and symptoms) described here as: (1) the
set of UMLS concepts representing physical and mental signs and
symptoms are not readily available and incomplete, (2) this was
more efficient (from internal scoping calculations), and (3) either
approach would have resulted in the desired mappings.
The set of extracted concepts from these intended semantic
types is relatively small when compared to all concepts of these
semantic types in the UMLS and thus would take less processing
time when used in NLP pipelines for signs and symptoms extrac-
tion. This efficiency is important as the medical community
embraces big data analytics. The extracted signs and symptoms
and their mappings to the organ systems obtained from the above
mapping method are available for researchers who are interested
in reviewing and using them for other related studies.
We acknowledge several limitations. Manual review of the
results was needed to verify the accuracy of this method. However,
we have shown that the ratio of symptoms found in our test set
being appropriately mapped to organ systems was high. This step
will likely be needed on a small random sample of records when
the mapping algorithm is scaled up. In the same vein, the docu-
ment corpus used for this study is not representative of the larger
VA document corpus or prevalent conditions. Thus, it would be
appropriate to validate the performance of this method on a larger
representative set of VA records and conditions.
Another limitation is the existence of concepts representing
signs and symptoms in the UMLS Metathesaurus that were not
ultimately extracted. Even so, our results show the proportion of
these concepts was small compared to the extracted set. Adding
more concepts to the list of root concepts and adding or modifying
rules for defining Main Concept–Associated Concepts relationship
would likely further decrease the proportion of un-extracted con-
cepts. Note that the lists of deviating traversed paths provided with
mapping process M2 might not be exhaustive. We may add other
known deviating traversed paths to the list to improve the accu-
racy of the method. Wemay also add more lexical rules to mapping
process M3 to further prune concepts that are not signs or symp-
toms. Biannual updates made to the UMLS Metathesaurus will
necessitate an update of the set of extracted concepts using our
method.
From clinical experience and a review of the mapping of con-
cepts in the 750 document corpus, we noted a challenging situa-
tion where several signs and symptoms could be related to more
than one organ system based on context. For example, ‘‘trouble
L.-T.T. Tran et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 58 (2015) 19–27 27focusing” could refer to the eyes or to mental health, depending on
the patient’s experience. In our present work, our goal is to group
signs and symptoms by the closest anatomically related organ sys-
tem. In our algorithm, if we do not block the traversed path, we
would also have the concept Chest Pain (C0008031) mapped to
the musculoskeletal system, the respiratory system, the cardiovas-
cular system, etc. For these cases, we need to develop criteria to
classify primary and secondary organ system assignment. It would
also be important for information extraction systems to recognize
context while performing extractions from the free text of medical
records.
The method introduced in this study focused on exploiting the
UMLS Metathesaurus for extracting and categorizing concepts rep-
resenting signs and symptoms in to anatomically related organ
systems. However, the approach can also be used for other tasks
that need semantic type and relationship labels that go beyond
the explicit mappings provided by the UMLS Metathesaurus. For
example, the approach may be used for mapping signs and symp-
toms to diseases and disorders, mapping diseases and disorders to
organ systems or anatomical part, etc. More focused use-cases
might include mapping signs and symptoms to a specific disease,
to a group of related diseases, or diseases of a specific organ sys-
tem. For mapping signs and symptoms to a specific disease, we
start out with the root concept representing that disease, assemble
the set of semantic types and relation labels in the UMLS that rep-
resent the targeted relationship, and then apply the steps for
traversing. For mapping signs and symptoms to diseases of an
organ system, we may need to apply the approach twice: once
for mapping diseases to the organ system and once for mapping
signs and symptoms to the identified set of diseases. In addition
to using the method for proposing new relationships among the
concepts of the UMLS Metathesaurus, it may also be used for
checking consistency among the UMLS relations. Furthermore,
the method presented in this paper may be applied to individual
UMLS ontologies, such as SNOMED CT.
In summary, we have shown that the UMLS Metathesaurus can
be traversed and parsed to yield a method that appropriately maps
symptoms to organ systems. This method can be used for various
use cases including phenotyping large cohorts of patients based
on their symptoms and epidemiological analyses.
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